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SMOOTH COAT BREEDS

SETTER/SPANIEL TYPE BREEDS

Am. Staffordshire Terrier
Boxer
Doberman
Bulldog

Short coats that lay smooth to the body

English Setter
American Cocker Spaniel
Cavalier King Charles Spaniel
Long-Haired Dachshund

This is a combo coat with a flowy furnishings
and shorter on top

DROP COAT BREEDS

Havanese
Tibetan Terrier
Shih Tzu
Lowchen

This coat flows and flops

Scottish Deerhound
Border Terrier
Cairn Terrier
Wire Fox Terrier

Harsh feeling coats
WIRE COAT BREEDS SCISSORED BREEDS

RUSTIC/CURLY BREEDS

Standard Poodle
Bichon
Portuguese Water Dog
Doodles with curly coat

When wet this coat is curly

Irish Water Spaniel
Barbet

Curly coats wihout a scissored finish

DOUBLE COAT BREEDS

Shetland Sheepdog
Australian Shepherd
Golden Retriever
Bernese Mountain Dog

coats and are thick and shed

PICK YOUR COAT TYPE - IF YOUR DOG IS ONE OF THESE OR A MIX OF ONE OF
THESE, YOU CAN USE THEIR COAT TYPE TO FIND YOUR SHOPPING LIST

THIS LIST IS FOR... 



IF YOU STILL AREN'T SURE ABOUT YOUR DOG'S COAT TYPE, SEND A PHOTO OF YOUR
DOG TO: ALLISON@LEADINGEDGEDOGSHOW.COM  AND WE WILL HELP YOU DECIDE!

SETTER/SPANIEL TYPE BREEDS
These coats typically have longer leg coat, belly coat and a bib.  The coat on top is shorter and
can be referred to as "topcoat" or a "jacket".
Breeds of this coat type include: 

English Setter
American Cocker Spaniel
Cavalier King Charles Spaniel
Long-Haired Dachshund

mailto:allison@leadingedgedogshow.com
mailto:allison@leadingedgedogshow.com


ALL BREEDS WEEKLY CORE REQUIREMENTS
Nails are done weekly, clipped and
then dremmeled or filed smooth
Inside pads of feet are shaved out:
may be shaved with a #40, #30 or
#10 blade or the 5-in-1 adjustable
blade on any of the 3 shortest
settings. Alternatively, the hair is
trimmed even with bottoms of pads
Ears are cleaned with ear cleaner
and a cotton pad, note any smell or
infection
Anal glands are checked and
expressed if necessary
Teeth are brushed with toothbrush
and paste
*If ears or teeth need attention, take
them to the vet ASAP

Nail clippers (Paw Brothers)
Dremel
Ear Cleaner (Mystic Ear) 
Cotton pads
Toothbrush (Tru Craft Bamboo)
Toothpaste
Paw Brothers Healthy Ear Powder
Paw Brothers Hemostats
Paw Brothers Styptic Powder 
CCS Peace and Kindness

Supplies

https://store.ryanspet.com/search?keywords=paw%20brothers%20nail
https://store.ryanspet.com/AND65915
https://store.ryanspet.com/search?keywords=mystic%20ear
https://store.ryanspet.com/search?keywords=mystic%20ear
https://store.ryanspet.com/Tru-Craft-Bamboo-Toothbrushes-30-Count
https://store.ryanspet.com/VB51106
https://store.ryanspet.com/Paw-Brothers-Healthy-Ear-Ear-Powder-80-Gram
https://store.ryanspet.com/search?keywords=hemostats
https://store.ryanspet.com/Paw-Brothers-Paw-Styptic-Powder-6-oz_2
https://store.ryanspet.com/Paw-Brothers-Paw-Styptic-Powder-6-oz_2
https://store.ryanspet.com/Chris-Christensen-Peace-Kindness-Colloidal-Silver-Spray


SETTER/SPANIEL CORE REQUIREMENTS - GROOMING TOOLS
Chris Christensen Ionic Large brush
Chris Christensen Pro Knife Coarse stripping knife 
Chris Christensen Pro Knife Medium stripping knife 
Chris Christensen #000 Fine/Coarse Comb 
Chris Christensen Artisan Series 5-inch Straight Shears 
Chris Christensen Artisan Series 6.5-inch Thinner 
Chris Christensen Medium size ‘Big G’ slicker 
Wahl brand clippers with the 5-in-1 fine adjustable blade
Pumice-type stripping stone 
Pin brush-Chris Christensen Fusion series oval 27mm pin

https://store.ryanspet.com/Chris-Christensen-Ionic-Series-Brushes?quantity=1&Sizes=203
https://store.ryanspet.com/Chris-Christensen-8-Inch-Buttercombs?quantity=1&Style=371
https://store.ryanspet.com/Chris-Christensen-8-Inch-Buttercombs?quantity=1&Style=371
https://store.ryanspet.com/Chris-Christensen-Artisan-Straight-Shears
https://store.ryanspet.com/Chris-Christensen-Artisan-Straight-Shears
https://store.ryanspet.com/Chris-Christensen-Artisan-Thinners
https://store.ryanspet.com/Chris-Christensen-Artisan-Thinners
https://store.ryanspet.com/Chris-Christensen-Big-G-Coral-Slickers
https://store.ryanspet.com/Chris-Christensen-Big-G-Coral-Slickers
https://store.ryanspet.com/Wahl-Bravura-Li-Clippers
https://store.ryanspet.com/search?keywords=pumice%20stone
https://store.ryanspet.com/Chris-Christensen-Fusion-Series-Pin-Brushes


Mark II Medium slicker
Gold Series Pin brush 35 mm pin length
Breezy Brush 20mm pin with Medium flex pad (green)
Andreas brush for coarser coats 
Wooden Pin brush (very thin coated, or older dogs)
T-Rake
Ice Slip Brush (a must!)
#504 or #507 (Jill) buttercomb
Classic Set of Shears by CCS
2Xtreme dryer by CCS
Metro-Vac Stand Dryer

SETTER/SPANIELS-MORE  BRUSHES AND TOOLS

https://store.ryanspet.com/Chris-Christensen-Mark-Slicker-Brushes
https://store.ryanspet.com/Oval-Pin-Brush-Gold-Series
https://store.ryanspet.com/Chris-Christensen-Oval-Breezy-Brushes
https://store.ryanspet.com/search?keywords=andreas
https://store.ryanspet.com/search?keywords=andreas
https://store.ryanspet.com/Chris-Christensen-Wood-Pin-Brush-20mm-Oblong
https://store.ryanspet.com/search?keywords=ice%20slip
https://store.ryanspet.com/search?keywords=buttercomb
https://store.ryanspet.com/Chris-Christensen-Classic-Shears
https://store.ryanspet.com/Chris-Christensen-Kool-Dry-2Xtreme-Dryers
https://store.ryanspet.com/MVTG3V?page=1


Product must-haves for bathing drop-coated breeds
Spectrum 10 shampoo  and conditioner
Miracle Moisture Shampoo and conditioner
Happy Eyes
Clean Start shampoo
After U Bathe conditioner
Day to Day Shampoo and Conditioner
The Cure Brushing and Styling Milk
Immersion Blender or Shaker cup
Ice on Ice Detangling Spray

SPANIEL/SETTER TYPES- THE BATH

https://store.ryanspet.com/search?keywords=spectrum%20ten
https://store.ryanspet.com/search?keywords=spectrum%20ten
https://store.ryanspet.com/search?keywords=spectrum%20ten
https://store.ryanspet.com/search?keywords=miracle%20moisture
https://store.ryanspet.com/Chris-Christensen-Happy-Eyes-Tearless-Shampoo
https://store.ryanspet.com/Chris-Christensen-Clean-Start-Clarifying-Shampoo
https://store.ryanspet.com/Chris-Christensen-After-U-Bathe-Rinse
https://store.ryanspet.com/Chris-Christensen-Day-to-Day-Moisturizing-Shampoo
https://store.ryanspet.com/search?keywords=the%20cure
https://store.ryanspet.com/Chris-Christensen-Ice-on-Ice-Detangling-Spray-Ready-to-Use


Pro Gro
Spectrum 10 Hypro Pac
Miracle Cream

SETTERS/SPANIELS - CONDITIONER

https://store.ryanspet.com/Chris-Christensen-Pro-Line-ProGro-Conditioner
https://store.ryanspet.com/Chris-Christensen-Spectrum-Ten-Hypro-Pac-16-oz
https://store.ryanspet.com/search?keywords=miracle%20cream


SETTER/SPANIEL - WEEKLY MAINTENANCE GROOMING
Clean Start - dilute 4 to 1. Bathe your dog. This is a clarifying shampoo and will remove
residue from styling products, shampoos, conditioners and the environment. Always wash
and conditioner the dog pushing the product from head to tail and never in a circular
motion.
Day to Day Shampoo - dilute 4 to 1. Bathe and leave shampoo on dog for 3 minutes, rinse.
follow with Day to Day conditioner - froth with immersion blender or blending cup, apply,
leave in for 3 minutes, rinse thoroughly
After U Bathe conditioner - dilute 8 to 1. Froth with immersion blender or blending cup,
apply, leave in for 3 minutes, rinse thoroughly  OR leave 10% in coat for extra moisture
Squeeze out ALL excess water, allow dog to shake in a clean area for 5-10 minutes, 



SETTER/SPANIEL - WEEKLY MAINTENANCE GROOMING
Place dog on grooming table topped with 2 clean dry towels, squeeze out excess water with
a dry toweL.
Brush out ALL furnishings with pin brush, add brushing spray if needed. 
Force dry topcoat and legs ONLY until 80% dry and then hot dry topcoat until completely
dry. Move onto furnishings drying with pin brush using the stretch dry.
Dry sides, legs, tail, chest and ears OR if your Setter/Spaniel has very curly furnishings
somewhere, dry that area first and go back at the end and re-dry as moisture may have
settled in.
Rake out topcoat weekly



SETTER/SPANIEL - TROUBLESHOOTING

After maintenance bath, mix Pro-Gro conditioner in a bottle with hot water diluted 8 to 1 and
spray through the furnishings, brush and allow to dry
Put dog on table each day and repeat
At night you can add more Pro-Gro or Miracle Cream to these areas and allow to air dry
The Deep Conditioning method will also work
Trim off split ends every 3 weeks will help strengthen coat as well

Raking the topcoat twice a week is crucial, you can also use a Furminator to do this
Putting a rubber band on your coat rake will help remove offensive hair
Use Day to Day conditioner on the topcoat and force dry then hot dry using the stretch dry
and then combing
Furnishings need to slickered to thin out the coat BUT use proper brushing technique so that
you are not breaking the length of the coat off as you are trying to thin and stretch the coat
Consider flat ironing furnishing to train them to be flat and so you can better see which part
of the coat is curling

Thin/dry/sparse furnishings

Wooly/curly furnishings and topcoat



store.ryanspet.com

Thank you!
Contact us if there are any questions.

Website https://store.ryanspet.com/

Phone Number 1-800-525-7857

Email Address customerservice@ryanspet.com


